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Millions of Americans now have hip and knee implants, and thanks to aggressive marketing to
younger consumers and aging Baby Boomers, demand for these surgeries will only grow. In
2011, doctors performed more than 711,000 knee replacement/reconstructions along with
464,000 hip replacements (total and partial).1 Demand for hip and knee replacement surgery
could reach 4 million a year by 2030, and more than 50% of patients will be under age 65.2
Why does that matter? Because younger people will need their implants to last a long time, but
the vast majority of knee and hip implants do not come with a manufacturers’ warranty.3
For other kinds of products, including other types of implants, the warranty specifies the length
of time the manufacturer guarantees the item will last and gives consumers a process to address
defects when they occur.4
According to recall data from the Food and Drug Administration (FDA), over the last ten years
every major manufacturer of knee and hip implants has voluntarily recalled a product, or line of
products, due to defects. Problems range from having the wrong size etched on the device to
post-operative fracturing to early wear and delamination.5 Some designs proved to be
fundamentally unsafe: entire lines of metal on metal hips have been recalled after thousands of
patients had to have them removed.6
Most hip and knee implants are exempted from safety testing before they are put on the U.S.
market. Only1% of medical devices are approved through the more rigorous Premarket Approval
Process which requires safety testing. 7 Unlike Australia, there is no national U.S. registry that
tracks which implants fail or a system to notify the patients who have them. As consumers line
up for the promise to ‘feel better, play longer’ on their new joints, they are buying into a loosely
regulated marketplace that can leave them holding the bag for costly and painful revision surgery
when these implants fail or break.
When implants go bad, the cost of additional surgery to remove and replace the implant is now
largely borne by patients (and their insurance companies or Medicare). Revision surgery costs
more, is surgically demanding, results in longer hospital stays and often leads to additional
revision surgeries.8 When patients outlive their implants, revision surgery is also required and
they should have solid information about the expected lifespan of the device when making their
initial decision to get a knee or hip replacement.
Since manufacturers are not required to report what percent of their products fail or even how
often it happens, it’s impossible to calculate the overall cost to Medicare, insurance companies or
patients when implants turn out to be defective. It is estimated that nearly 18% of hip
replacement and 8% of knee replacement surgeries performed in the U.S. are for revisions.9 The
costs for revision procedures is likely in the hundreds of millions of dollars per year based on the
huge volume of revisions performed.10

Manufacturers should bear their fair share of this cost, and assist consumers when their products
fail. Warranties would do that. Consumers Union calls on the manufacturers of knee and hip
implants sold in the United States to back their products with a 20-year warranty. A warranty
will communicate to patients how long devices can be expected to last [“this is officially how
long we will stand by our product”] and provide a straightforward process to replace a defective
product with as little hassle and cost as possible. Transparency and clear lines of accountability
will ultimately move companies to reduce defects and improve quality because it will be in their
own financial best interest to do so.
Loopholes prevent FDA from adequately protecting consumers against defective implants
Unlike prescription drugs, which must be tested to demonstrate they are safe and effective before
they are put on the market, most joint replacement products are not required to undergo rigorous
pre-market testing. Medical devices like hip and knee implants do not have to be reviewed for
safety by the FDA if they are similar to a product already on the market. Since most design
changes are incremental, nearly every hip and knee currently being installed in patients is similar
to something that came before it, and therefore device makers gain approval of their new
implants through what is known as the FDA’s 510(k) clearance process (based on its “substantial
equivalence” to a device already on the market). Under this section of federal law, implant
makers do not need to provide evidence from clinical trials to demonstrate a product’s safety and
effectiveness, as required by the FDA’s more rigorous “premarket approval” or PMA process11
FDA’s premarket approval process, while rarely used, does appear to improve implant safety.
The GAO surveyed device recalls from 2005-2009. Among all classes of devices that were
eventually recalled, 87% had been approved through the 510(k) process, while only about 8% of
the recalled devices went to market after the more rigorous Premarket Approval process.12
Instead of pre-market safety testing, the FDA primarily relies on “post-market” reporting to
Medwatch, a system for physicians and patients to report problems with implants. When enough
problems or “signals” are reported, FDA may send out notice to the companies and the
companies can choose to voluntarily recall their products. This means virtually every hip and
knee implant patient is an unwitting participant in a giant, “post market” test to see which
products are actually safe and which ones turn out to harmful or ineffective.
While FDA cannot require clinical safety testing for any product that is “substantially
equivalent” to another implant, a 2012 amendment to federal law created a more streamlined
process for the FDA to require clinical testing.13 In January 2013, the FDA proposed a
reclassification of metal-on-metal hips, which, when finalized, would require more rigorous
testing and reporting before the design could be marketed again.14
Defects happen
We know that hip and knee products can be defective - some have failed spectacularly, while
defects limited to certain “lots” or components can also have serious implications for patients.
Imagine you just opened the box of a complicated piece of build-it-yourself furniture. You
carefully lay out all the parts, you pull out the custom tools helpfully provided, and you read all
the instructions until you feel you understand the steps. You start building it – only to find, when
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you are well into the project, that some of the screws are the wrong size. Now imagine this is
your surgeon, and the item under construction is your knee, and you are in the operating room
under anesthetic.
Literally hundreds of knee components have been recalled since 2003,15 frequently because they
ship with the wrong part, a wrong size part, a missing part, or a part built for the left side but
etched as a “right” (or vice versa). Since most parts must be opened immediately before surgery
to keep them sterile, these kinds of errors have serious implications for patients. Reasons for
product recalls straight from the FDA’s own database include the following packaging issues
(quoted verbatim):
•

•
•
•
•
•

“Labeling Discrepancy -- Mislabeled and mis-etched as to size. Inserts were labeled and
packaged as size Standard; 12.5mm Inserts but were actually a 10mm Inserts. Risks
include but not limited to: a delay in the procedure while the proper component is
located; and tight joint with constricted movement as a result of implantation of the
wrong thickness of insert.”
“The product contained screws with the incorrect length (incorrectly contained 15 mm
length screws instead of the correct 5 mm length screws).”
“Mislabeled--The product is not collared; although the label states that it is collared. A
non-collared component will provide a reduced contact with bone interface and/or a delay
in the procedure may be incurred while clarifying package contents.”
“The firm is initiating a removal of one lot of the Bigliani/Flatow Humeral Provisional
Stem (00-4301-012-17; lot 62283991) as the stems manufactured under the lot are 14mm
x 170mm devices incorrectly etched and packaged as 12mm x 170mm devices.”
“A box labeled as a Scorpio NRG Femoral Size 7 Right; may actually contain a Scorpio
PS Femoral Size 5 Right.”
“Zimmer had determined that two lots of these tibial implants have incorrectly positioned
or missing flange plugs that were not seated in the device upon receipt to the customer. A
missing flange plug could lead to a delay of surgery or possibility of wear leading to
more surgery.”

And those specialized tools included in the product to facilitate installation are sometimes a
problem as well.
• “The instrument may have been assembled improperly; which may result in reversed
resection cuts on the femur and affect implant performance; resulting in the need for
revision surgery.”
• “Triathlon Offset Adaptors may seize during surgery and the OR staff may be unable to
disassemble the instrument using the removal tool.”
• “The standard Triathlon Femoral Stylus does not fit into the Specialty Sizers and the "R"
and "L" markings on the Right Sizer are reversed.”
• “The instrument's sizing line is in the wrong place.”
Of course, some knee components have been recalled because they simply weren’t manufactured
to spec or started to fail once installed in people.
• Fracture of SPIRALOK Anchors post op; requiring patient revision
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•
•
•
•

The firm has received complaints of loosening of the implanted device requiring revision
surgery. There have been 114 MDRs filed all reported that the device loosened and the
patient required additional surgery to replace the device.
The device was cut to an incorrect angle; which may result in an incorrect bone cut.
Raw material supplied by a third party used to manufacture various medical devices does
not comply with metallurgical requirements outlines in ASTM standard for titanium
surgical implants.
An impurity in the metal may affect the strength of the screw; resulting in breakage
and/or surgical delays.

Hip implant devices, tools and components have been recalled for similar reasons, but the story
of the metal-on-metal hip is an abject lesson in the failings of our current oversight systems.
Metal on metal hip implants, where the ball and socket of the hip joint are both made of metal,
were a popular innovation because they promised to last longer than other devices made with
ceramic and plastic. Because the basic design was similar to previous hip replacement designs,
the FDA allowed the new product to be fast tracked to the market without safety testing.16 It was
popular: an estimated 755,000 Americans got these hips over the past decade.17
Some patients with the new hips started to report swelling at the site, along with unexpected
symptoms like rash, cardiomyopathy, neurological problems, cognitive impairments, and more.
It turned out that when metal rubbed against metal, chromium and cobalt ions were released from
the surface, first into the hip itself and later into the bloodstream, causing these and other health
problems. The metal being released into the nearby tissue sometimes caused damage to
surrounding bone, tissue, muscles and nerves, making it difficult to replace the metal hip.18
Starting in 2004 and 2005, Johnson & Johnson introduced DePuy ASR and ASR XL metal on
metal hips. As early as 2007, the Australian Joint Registry recorded unusually high revision rates
for the DePuy ASR. DePuy stopped selling the ASR in Australia in 2009. The National Joint
Registry of England and Wales identified similarly high revision rates.19
Even as scientific evidence mounted, patients in the U.S. continued to get all-metal hips
implanted. In August of 2010, DePuy recalled all 93,000 ASR XL hips worldwide after it
became clear that the device was failing far more often than average and producing serious
injuries. While it’s unclear how many people actually had to have their artificial hip removed, an
article in the British Medical Journal called it “one of the biggest disasters in orthopaedic
history.”20
Australian regulators spotted trouble with these hips early, in part because the country has a
national device registry. The U.S. does not. Because the U.S. lacks a national device registry,
U.S. doctors and patients don’t learn about a recall in a systematic way and patients may not
know to revisit their doctor to have their implant checked. The Australian Joint Replacement
Registry allows officials to easily notify doctors about a recalled device, who can then notify
their patients.21
The societal implications of failing knees and hips
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Years ago, when implant patients were most often elders, the longevity of a new knee or hip may
have mattered less than the immediate relief it provided from pain and diminished mobility.
Today, people under the age of 65 routinely undergo hip or knee replacement, and they will
likely remain active for 20 or 30 more years after their surgery. And, many people over 65 tend
to be more active than in the past and are living longer.
Implant advertising is geared toward younger and athletic older audiences, as aging sports stars
like former tennis player Billy Jean King promote knee replacements as a way to extend an
active life. Researchers estimate that 50 percent of hip replacement patients are already under the
age of 65, and soon the same will be true for patients with knee replacements.22
Younger customers mean bigger business – and the hip and knee industry is big already. In 2012
worldwide revenue for hips reached $5.8 billion and for knees another $6.9 billion. Yearly, 1.4
million hip replacements and 1.1 million knee replacements are performed worldwide.23
In the near future, Medicare hip and knee replacements could make up a significant percentage
of all Medicare spending. Hospitals and surgeons are currently exploring cost control methods
such as bundling all costs associated with a hip or knee replacement. The cost of a hip or knee
implant can be as much as 50 percent of Medicare payment.24
Younger patients are more likely to need revision surgery in their lifetimes simply because they
are living longer with an implant. In addition to the increased cost, revision surgery is often more
complicated than the original procedure. A patient cannot endure multiple revisions as more
tissue and bone are destroyed with each surgery. According to one study, revision surgery
resulted in more infections, longer hospital stays, and higher costs for the surgery. 25
A warranty would help make implants safer and spread costs more fairly
A strong warranty that gives consumers reasonable compensation when a joint fails will improve
consumers’ experience and encourage companies to make their products safer and more durable.
Manufacturers should have some ‘skin in the game’ by guaranteeing that their products will last
for at least 20 years, and not expect patients, insurers or taxpayer-supported health programs to
pick up the cost for failed devices. As these products are marketed to younger and younger
consumers, potential patients need information about the lifespan of their implant and a
guarantee to back up company promises.
For most products on the market today, a manufacturer’s warranty sets out how long the buyer
can expect the product to work. If the product doesn’t work or breaks during that time period, the
consumer can request repair or replacement under the terms of the warranty. For hip and knee
replacements, consumers expect the product to last 20 years, or even a lifetime. Of the people
who responded to our detailed questions about their joint replacement, about two-thirds thought a
20 year or lifetime warranty was appropriate.26
Hip and knee manufacturers claim this kind of system can’t work for them, because problems
people experience may not be due to product failure. Perhaps the patient gained weight, fell on
the implant, or otherwise damaged it due to inappropriate activity; perhaps the failure was due to
a surgical infection.27 These debates are not new to any product on the market -- installers can
make mistakes, consumers can drop appliances or use their vehicle inappropriately. Any good
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warranty creates a procedure for resolving such disputes and getting consumers a replacement
product with as little hassle and cost as possible.
Currently, there is only one implant manufacturer that provides any kind of warranty at all. The
Biomet Oxford Partial Knee comes with a lifetime warranty. Biomet pays the cost of a
replacement implant one time (parts) but does not include costs associated with replacement
surgery (labor). Consumers Union believes this warranty is inadequate because it doesn’t cover
the associated costs to replace the implant. When a customer triggers an appliance warranty, or
takes a car back to the dealership for a warranty repair, the warranty covers parts and labor
because the labor associated with replacement is part of the cost of failure. A good knee or hip
warranty should do the same.
Consumers Union believes a standard warranty should come with every knee and hip device.
The warranty should be given to patients as part of the implant procedure and should meet the
following basic requirements:
•
•
•

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Covers the implant for at least 20 years
Covers the full costs of replacing the flawed device, including the device, surgeon and
hospital costs as well as the related patient out of pocket costs.
Does not require the failed device be replaced with the same product or a product from
the original device maker if the product has been recalled by FDA or the company, is the
subject of FDA warnings, is under investigation by the FDA or if the product is no longer
being sold by the company.
Establishes a clear system for patients to use, including a toll-free number and a
registration number to track the claims process, with physicians charging the device
company, not the patient.
Does not require the patient pay out-of-pocket expenses; for example, the patient should
not have to pay the device maker or surgeon first and get reimbursed later.
Provides the patient with full information concerning a warranty claim denial and
provides a process to allow the patient to appeal the decision.
Does not limit or eliminate a patient’s right to sue if they use the warranty.
Does not disqualify patients across the board because they have specific diseases or
illnesses that are not related to the failure of a device.
Does not disqualify patients for normal activities, including falls.
Does not disqualify patients due to information that is not routinely available to them,
such as information that is on the device packaging or placed into their medical records
and not routinely provided directly to the patients in the course of getting the implant.
Patients do not waive the right to sue if they use the warranty.

For more information contact:
Suzanne Henry
506 West 14th. Street, Ste.A
Austin, TX 78701
512-651-2921
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